
BROAD POLICY FOR

6 IE TO BE FLEA

Sportsmen Favor Some and
Disapprove of Other Bills

Before Legislature.

CROWD TO GO TO SALEM

Special Train to Carry Delegation
Wednesday to Present Claims of

Mate's Wild iAfe; Gill Measure
Gains Indorsement.

Legislation looking to a broad policy
In preserving wild game and protect-
ing Ash In the streams is the desire
cf hunters, anglers and lovers of ani
mal life In Oregon. To see that such
an end is attained and that some ex- -
lsttng laws are not repealed, sportsmen

f Multnomah County and men promi-
nent in the business life of Portland
assembled at the Portland Commercial
Club Thursday night and unanimously
adopted resolutions covering the sud-
Jects that will be submitted to the
Legislature.

It was the expression of the meeting
that a large delegation go before the
Legislature to bring about a thorough
understanding of the situation before
any game and fish legislation is en-
acted. A special train will leave Port-
land at 4 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon for Salem, where the Portland
sportsmen, together with those of other
parts of the state, will discuss the
various subjects with members of a
Joint committee of the House and
Senate.

A. I-- Mills Made Chairman.
In calling the meeting to order, H.

B. Van Durer, president of the Mult-
nomah Anglers' Club, declared that It
was essentia! that sportsmen and per-
sons Interested in animal life should

in the effort to preserve
some of the present laws and to bring
about the enactment of additional leg-
islation. After explaining the purpose
of the meeting, A. L. Mills, president
of the First National Bank, was elected
unanimously chairman of the meeting
and I. N. Fleischner. of Fleischner,
Mayer & Company, was the nuanimous
choice for secretary.

Mr. ?Iills suggested that before the
meeting go on record as to the legisla-
tion desired, it wouldVbe desirable to
have an expression regarding some of
the subjects of special interest.

Lester W. Humphreys explained the
purposes of the Gill bill regulating
Kill-netti- In the Willamette River
below Oregon City. He also spoke
against the bills proving for aboli-
tion of the State Game and Fish Com-
mission and of the state game fund..

"Warden Supports Gill Bill.
Master Fish Warden Clanton spoke

In support of the Gill bill. He said
that if it passed It would provide pro-
tection for the salmon spawning beds
and preserve the great salmon fishing
industry in the Willamette and Colum-
bia rivers.

William L. Flnley, State Game War-
den, declared that the bill proposed to
extend the period of commercial fish-
ing in the Rogue River from two to
four months should be disapproved.

Judge J, W. Bennett, of Marshfteld,
supported the practice of creating duck
preserves and said that any measure
designed to take away that privilege
would result in the- death of duck
hunting In Oregon.
' Following a general discussion of
the measures, the following resolu-
tions, prepared by Martin. L. Pipes. M.

. Abraham and J. .W. Bennett, were
adopted:

"That the present law regarding the
collection, management and disburse
ment of the game fund be not changed,
and we oppose House bill No. 101.

Retention of System Wanted.
"That the present form of adminis

tration of the game fund through the
Game Commission be retained.

"That we oppose Senate bill No. 16
and any bill having the same purpose
relating to the abolishing of duck feed
ing.

"That we favor House bill No. 18,
closing the Willamette River to net
fishing about the mouth of the Clack
amas River.

"That we favor an amendment of the
game law to allow the killing of two
Chinese pheasants of the five birds
now allowed, as already introduced by
Mr. Gill.

"That we favor the bill of Mr. Gill
changing the open deer season from
August 1 to September 1.

lit addition to these resolutions the
meeting went on record against Senate
bill No. 26, providing that the season
for commercial fishing in the Rogue
River be lengthened from two to four
months.

The committee to arrange for the' special train to go to Salem Wednes
day is composed of Perry Kltzmlller,
Jack Culllson and A. J. Wallace. Mem
bers of the committee to arrange for
a strong presentation of the subjects
before the Joint legislative committee
are Lloyd Smith, A. K. Bebhardt and

alter Backus.

AGGIES OX WAY TO SEATTLE

Coach Tears Worst in Contests
With Washington.

Coach Dr. E. J. Stewart and eight of
his Oregon Agricultural College basket-
ball warriors passed through Portland
Thursday on their way to Seattle,
where they will meet the quintet of the
"University of Washington tonight and
tomorrow night The Corvallis coach
was not at all optimistic as to the out-
come of the contests with the North-
erners, for his players have not got
started as yet this season.

It has been difficult to pick a first
team, says Coach Dr. Stewart, and in
each practice game that has been
played the second team has shown to
Just as good advantage as the supposed
lirst string contingent. The players
who will get in the game tonight in
Seattle are: Sleberts, Mix, Captain
King, Phillips. Jordan, Ray, Blagg and
"Admiral" Dewey.

The series with the University of
Washington opens the 1915 season of
the Northwest Conference.

TARIFF REPEAL ASKED
American Protective League Calls on

Labor Friends to Down Law.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22. A resolution
urging "friends of protection to Amer-
ican labor and industry" to endeavor to
secure the repeal of the existing tariff
law was unanimously adopted at the
thirtieth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Protective Tariff League today.

HANDCUFFED MAN TALKS

Italian Found Manacled Tells
Wanderlnr Until Arrest.

of

WAI.LA WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 12.
.Special.) The Italian who was ar--

rested recently when found wandering
about with a pair of handcuffs- so
deeply imbedded hi his arms that his
hands were swollen, told yesterday
through an Interpreter of his wander-
ings. He has been eating: heartily and
is feeling better.

His name be said is not Robeno. as
he previously gave it, but Sabina No-dat- a.

He came to Coos Bay from Italy
in 1913. then went to Eugene where
he worked In a hay field, getting: a
check for $25 which he carried with
him all this time. From Eugene he
went North and into Canada. On

the line into the United States
he was arrested by William Greenblatt,
an Immigration officer. Greenblatt
stepped to a telephone and Nodata ran

Laway. He found a file and severed the
chain between the cuffs, but was afraid
to ask anyone to help him get the
cuffs off his wrists.

E PAID TO STAR

FORBES-ROBEBTS- Wl.VS GREAT
EST OVATIO! IX CITY'S HISTORY.

Throng Clamors for Cartala Speech and
Eminent Actor, Visibly Moved, Says

Not Farewell, bat "Goad Night," .

When the curtain fell on "The Light
That Failed" at the Heilig Theater
Thursday night homage was paid to
Johnston Forbes-Robertso- n. In a dem-
onstration, which, for impressiveness
and sincerity, surpassed all others In
the recollection of Portland theater-
goers. The eminent actor's response
to repeated curtain calls did not ap
pease the capacity audience which
gathered for the last performance of
the farewell engagement; that big
audience, moved deeply by the artist.
sought a personal interview with Sir
Johnston and won it.

Without making the least pretense
at leave-takin- g, the audience waited
and applauded repeatedly, and when
the demonstration swelled to the
breaking point Sir Johnston stepped
from behind the curtain. The six min-
utes that ensued go down In history
as the one curtain talk that will not
be forgotten by any who heard it.

It was to thank the Portland audi
ences for their intellectual attentive-nes-s

and evidenced appreciation that
the great player first spoke, and. out
of the play as in it, his rare under
standing of 'human nature made itself
felt.

Apparently, Johnston Forbes-
Robertson knows the futility of trying
to say good-b- y, because he made it
clear he was only saying good night.

I will not say good-b- y, nor even au
revoir," he said. "We'll just say good
night."

Sir Johnston skillfully referred to
the coming tour of Lady porbes- -
Robertson (Gertrude Elliott), and told
the audience he would feel highly
gratified it her appearances here in
the future would recall memory of him.

It was only after another vociferous
demonstration when he had finished
the audience consented to leave the
theater. It seemed they all realized
that when the curtain fell it cut off
from them Sir Johnston Forbes--
Robertson, the actor.

was the greatest demonstration 1

have ever witnessed in a theater," said
W. T. Panglc, manager of the Heilig.

PASTOR 10 BE ACCUSED

DUAL LIFE IS TO BE CHARGED BY
. WIFE SEEKING DIVORCE.

Rev. Arthur Muioii Smith, of Berkeley,
Will Be Defendant in Sensa.

tioaai Separation Suit.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Startling exposure of her pastor
husband's alleged dual life in which
he is accused of spending $100,000 of
her money in dissipation and unwise
investments, while posing as a model
of virtue- before family and friends,
will be made in a divorce suit to be
filed by the wife of Arthur Maxson
Smith, until a month ago pastor of t.ie
First Unitarian Church of Berkeley.

Mrs, Smith will flatly charge heV
husband with infidelity in traveling
about the country as the companion
of Miss Alice M. Griffen, of Los An-
geles. The divorce papers will tell a
long and detailed story of alleged

and Ingratitude toward
mother of his five children, who all

this time -- was supplying him with
funds from her private fortune.

In point of sensation the Smith case
is expected to rival that of Rev. R. A.
M. Browne, who lately came to grief
in his attempt to pit the "higher love"
against society's prescribed conven-
tions.

Mrs. Smith is a daughter of the late
George Blxby, millionaire mining man.

2 WED AFTER 50 YEARS

W. S. FOWEB.S, OF TILLAMOOK. MAR
RIED MRS. S. SMITH.

Romance of Half Century Ago Cul.
minates In Wedding When Love

Once Declared Is Revived.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 23. (Spe
cial.) Hearts that throbbed with love
for each other half a century ago, but
which strayed apart, today were re
united here in marriage Rev. R. H.
Sawyer. L. Powers, a wealthy
man of Tillamook, Or., and Mrs. Sarah
Smith, 63, the happy couple and
will make their home at Cherry urove.
Or.

Sir

Sir

"It
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In Iowa, half a century ago, a coun
try party was held at the home of
Mrs. and Mrs. D. M. Taylor. W. L.
Powers, a promising young man, and
Miss Sarah E. Taylor, his sweetheart,
were present and together so much that
the kind father of the girl promised
Mr. Powers he could marry his daugh-
ter when she was IS.

Conditions changed a little, and they
drifted apart. Mr. Powers coming
West and marrying. She also was mar-
ried when a young woman and while
she often thought of her first love, she
made up her mmd it was not to be.
Her daughter. Miss Olive Smith, grew
to womanhood and settled in Portland.

While on a visit here to care for her
daughter, who had become ill, Mrs.
Smith heard that Mr. .rowers was in
Tillamook. The reunion followed soon
after she learned that Mrs. Powers had
died.

BELGIANS TAX ABSENTEES

Ten-Fol- d Levy on Rich Expatriates
Approved' by Germans.

LONDON. Jan. 22. Brussels dis-

patches to Reuter'8 Telegram Company
by way of Amsterdam say some of the
Belgian municipalities have proposed
to impose a special tax on well-to-d- o

Belgians who refuse to return to their
country -

The German authorities, thinking fa-
vorably of the idea, propose to make
the tax effective for all of Belcium. A
fugitive who fails to return to Belgium
by March 1 will be obliged to pay a 10- -

Lfold personal tax. The poor are exempt.
x ne revenues win dc viviukq equally

between the Germans and the Belgian
municipalities, ;
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GUTIERREZ STILL

CHIEF, HE DECLARES

Proclamation Accuses Both

Villa and Zapata of Long

Series of Outrages.

THREE FACTIONS IN FIELD

'Kerocions Military Dictatorship"
Xow Only Semblance of Govern-

ment War to' Be Made on
Opposing Forces.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. General
Eulalio Gutierrez, elected provisional
President of Mexico by the convention
at Aguas Calientes, has not abandoned
his claim, to that otfice with his de
parture from Mexico City.

In a proclamation issued from Pa--
cnuca and reported to the State De
partment today Gutierrez, asserting
that he is the legally chosen executive.
charges that the convention which re-
assembled at Mexico City was under
military coercion, - and formally de
clares Villa, Zapata and other Generals
deposed from their commands.

This proclamation, which is virtually
the same as the manifesto which Gu
tierrez offered to issue tw-- weeks ago.
while he still was in the capital, if
General Obregon and others would
join him in a movoment. to eliminate
Villa and Zapata, accuses both of the
lafter officers of murder, brigandage
and high-hand- insubordination, de
clares independence of Carranza as'
well and calls on the Mexican nation
for support.

Three Factions Now in Field.
With several thousand well-arme- d

troops, according to consular dis-
patches, Gutierrez has moved north
from Pachuca and it is believed be Is
heading for San Luis Potosi. His
action brings three rival factions into
the field of Mexican politics, each as-
serting the sovereign authority of gov-
ernment. General Carranza at Vera
Crua, as "first chief of the constitu-
tionalist army." claims executive au-
thority by the plan of Guadalupe;
Colonel Roque Gonzales Garza, tem-
porary executive now at Mexico City,
was appointed by the convention in
session there on the ground that the
departure of Gutierrez was an auto-
matic resignation of his office. . Gen
erals Vi'la and Zapata, according to
official advices, still are working in
harmony, supporting the convention.

Tho hope of General Gutierrez, ac
cording to official dispatches, appears
to be to form a junction with Generals
Obregon. Villareal and Gonzales and
such other cnieis nitnerto loyai io i.sr
ranza as he believes will agree to elim
inate not only the first chief, but Villa
and Zapata.

All

Proclamation Makes Charges.
The Droclamation of Gutierrez makes

a series of charges. After reciting how
he appointed General Villa as com
mander-in-chi- ef of the convention
fAr,. nnAral Gutierrez says:

"From that moment it was lmpos
slble to detain him. as in his alacrity to
fight he disobeyed my orders to stop
hia Advance from Lagos to Leon: he
occupied the latter city and continued
his march to Mexico City, taking into
custody a commission formed Dy ran
cisco Ielesias Calderon for th9 pur
pose ofentering into agreements from
which, perhaps, it wouio. nave ueeu uu
neassarv to resort to arms.

'One day after villa ana z,apaia
swore their allesriar.ee. to my govern
ment. General Alberto Garcia Aragon

nt of the permanent com
mittee of the Aguas Calientes conven-
tion, and governor of the national
nnlRce. was arrested by Villa's forces
at the suggestion or. oenemi oinaia,
who had a personal groudge against
him. according to Zapata s own state
ments to me.

Murders Are Enumerated.
Immediately upon my knowledge of

his arrest I ordered General Villa to
release him and the latter promised to
comply, but a few hours later he de-
livered the prisoner to General Kmi-lian- o

Zapata, who ordered his execu-
tion without formality of law.

"Being completely wanting in forces
which could enforce , orders of arrest
against individuals who had thousands
of men under their command, I was
compelled to remain Inactive in regard
to the above-mention- crime; and only
a few days later I was informed that
another member of the convention, one
of the most distinguished because of
his devotion and intelligence, Profes
sor Berlinga, had also been murdered
a few nights before, having been taken
out of the restaurant 'Silvain' by forces
of General Villa. In consideration of
this new outrage I called a meeting of
the Cabinet In order to discuss the
measures which should be adopted.

"Although we were helpless as in the
former case we brought to the atten-
tion of General Villa that we were all
decided to cause the government to be
respected and to secure the punish-
ment of those guilty of the above-mention- ed

assassinations. Before giv-
ing us a definite answer, General Villa
left the City of Mexico and went to
Guadalajara, where he was guilty of
similar crimes." -

Zapata Also Is Defiant.
General Zapata, in the south, the

proclamation says, has also ignored the
authority of tne central government.
appointing postmasters, stamp col
lectors and telegraph operators.

"A ferocious military dictatorship is
the only semblance as-

serts Gutierrez, remarking incidentally
that absolutely no progress has been
made in the South on the agrarian
question and municipal elections have
been neglected. He refers in scathing
terms to the alleged aroitrary opera-
tion of the national railways by Gen
eral Villa and the promiscuous circu
lation of fiat money, not only nave
railwav officials refused to take or
ders from the central government, he
says, but military instructions have
also been disregarded by Villa and his
subordinates.

After General Villa's recent return
to Mexico City, Gutierrez declares, "se-
questrations and murders were again
committed, the chiefs of the Villista
and Zapatista factions violating domi-
ciles, property and life."

" Villa Insults President.
"General Villa came to my home on

Sunday. December 31," he adds, "re-
volver in hand, accompanied by 10 or
12 armed men, among them Firrio and
Urbana, besides 2000 calvarymen, . who
surrounded my house and removed the
meager guard of 20 men who were
defending my home. I was insulted and
several charges preferred against me.
because they had heard it was my in-

tention to deprive them of the com-

mand they had.
"In order to do this and to save my

government. I have retired from the
city, which they have been governing
by military force, and spreading terror
and desolation everywhere. The mo-
ment has now, therefore, arrived when
the civic standard of all , Mexicans
should be put to a test They are at
liberty to choose between a dictator-
ship, more or less glowing, offered to
them by the leaders from tne north
and the south, and even by Senor Car-- J
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Disorders Checked

Sources of Disease are
Cleaned and Blood

Purified

Those who have used 8. S. S. marvel
at .the way it checks blood diseases. See
a man today with bis skin all broken out
see him again in a week or two after using
S. S. S. and he is a wonder to behold, all
cleared up, skin healthy, eyes bright, a big
smile replaces the droop. What is S. 8. S.
that can ' accomplish such wonderful re
sults? First of all it is a natural medi
cine. Like milk, eggs and other foods that
can not be imitated, 8. 8. S. owes It to
Nature for its power to overcome disease
just as food prevents emaciation. S. S. S.

Is not a combination of prescription drugs.
It Is a preparation direct from medicinal
plants that retains all the virile potency
of what we need, what we most have In
the blood to counteract those destructive
tendencies that assail us throughout life.
If It were not for our natural secretions to
sustain us, aided by such known helps as
8. 8. 8. there would be small chance of
any of us surviving childhood.

Get a bottle of S- - S. 8. today from any
druggist but be careful to avoid the sub
stitutes palmed off on the unwary. 8. S. 8.
is prepared only by The Swift Specific Co.
S3 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Oa., and for pri
vate medical - advice write briefly your
symptoms to their medical department.
They will take excellent "care of you.

ranza. and a democratic organization
undertake by the government pro
posed by the Agtfas Calientes conven
tion. which I am obliged to maintain.1

This proclamation Gutierrez has sent
to all forces which declined to recog
nize his government previously because
they demanded the retirement of villa.

DEMAND FOR EXTRAS OF 93000 ON

NEW BUILDING PROTESTED.

Dr. Alan Welch Smith Suggests Under'
standing With City Bureau as

Proper Business Method.

The methods employed by the City
Bureau of Buildings in granting build-
ing permits came in for severe cen-

sure at the regular meeting of the
School Board Thursday when it was
explained to the Board members that
an expenditure of about szuou in ex
tras would be required because of
changes the bureau demanded In the
plans governing the construction of the
155,000 annex to tne Kicnmoua scnooi,
the contract for which was let several
weeks ago. i

Before the general contract for the
Richmond annex was let to J. B. Win
ters for 249,097 T. J. Jones, the archi
tect for the building, submitted his
plans to the Bureau of Buildings to as
certain whether or not he could ob-

tain a permit on the revised speciftca- -
.tions.

School Architect Naramore says the
officials in the building department ad-
vised him later that they had checked
the plans and that they had been ap-
proved, with the understanding that
Mr. Jones would make a few minor
changes and furnish additional data. It
is said that Mr. Jones did make the
changes, but did not furnish the sup-
plementary data.

Assuming that the plans had been
approved by the bureau, the School
Board received bids fog the work and
let the contract.

Dr. Alan Welch Smith insisted that
the School Board should arrive at some
permanent understanding with the city
officials, so that a like circumstance
would not occur again.

"This is no business at all," he said.
"We never can know where our ex-
penses will stop if this thing goes on
any further."

H. E. Plummer, head of the City Bu
reau of Buildings, could not be reached
last night to give his version of the
misunderstanding arising over the
Richmond School plans.

DAUO DOTS OFFER BILL

STRINGENT MEASURE IN HOUSE
FOLLOWS AMENDMENT.

Effort to Abolish State School
perlntendent'a Office Fails la

Flsht in Senate.

BOISE. Idaho, Jan. 22. (Special.)
The introduction today in the House of
Representatives of a statewide prohi
bltion bill which. If passed, will make
Idaho dry January 1, 1916, will de-
termine If the Republican party plat-
form plank adopted July 1, 1914, will
be put into force at once.

Following on the heels of the con
stitutional amendment which passed
the Legislature yesterday, the legisla
tive enactment bill came as a surprise
to the Prohibition
leaders here tonight asserted that the
passage of the act has been agreed
upon by them and leacers in the pres
ent Legislature. The authors of the
bill number 23 Republicans and Dem
ocrats and one Progressive. The bill
declaims this state a prohibition district
after the first of next year when the
'manufacture, disposal, possession and

transportation of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes are prohibited in
the State of Idaho."

An open fight broke.out on the Sen
ate floor over the attempt to adopt the
majority report of the educational com-
mittee, recommending a "joint resolu
tion to submit to the people for ratifi
cation, a constitutional amendment to
abolish the office of State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, with the
result the resolution was sent back to
the committee. Senators Day, of Latah,
and Frazier, of Kootenai, led the at
tack on the resolution. They charged
the State Board of Education with too
much zeal for higher education and
forgetfulness of the student in the
little red schoolhouse." Senator Bl- -
iott, of Bonner, championed it as fol

lowing out a comprehensive plan for a
better educational system.

Details in connection with the con- -
uct of Carey act projects constituted

the testimany of B. P. Shawhan, proj-
ect manager, before the legislative in-

vestigating committee tonight.

Dead Burglar Is Elevator Boy.
SEATTLE, Jan. 22. The burglar

killed yesterday by a policeman while
running away from a house he had
entered was identified today as How
ard Jones, aged 19, an' elevator boy.

Thft most Aisasrrous explosion known was
t Graveliries in 1654. Three thousand per

sons were killed,

PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable trice, pa-
cific Title ac Trust Co., T Ch. of Com.

ACCORDEON PLEATING.
ACCORDEON, KNIFE AND BOX PLEAT-

ING. PICOTINU.HSMSTITCHING.BKAI-U-1NO-
EMBKOiDEtUNU. EASTBKN NOV.

ELTY MFG. CO.. S3 5TH Si'.. Nr. OAK.
K. STEPHAN Hemstitching and scalloping,

accord, side pleat, buttons covered, goods
sponged, mall orders, ass Alder. M. yata.

AS3AYER3 AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFF1CU, lUft 2d. Gold,

silver and platinum boufht.

ATTORNEYS.
HALL a lawyers; consultations

tree. Flledner bldg. star. B507.
LAWYER; consultation tree. Main 4DSS. 70S

Selling bldg.

CARPET WEAVING.
NOllTHWEST RUQ CO. Rugs from old car

pets, rag ruga., l&a t-- atn. Both phones.
CtLLLLOlU BUTTONS. BAIK.ES.
THIS 1RWLN-HODSO- COMPANY,

82 5th st. Phone Main 812 and A 1254.
CHlKOrODISTS.

William. Estelle and William, Jr., Ieveny,
the only scientific chiropodists in tne city.
Parlors 802 Uexlinger bldg., S. W. corner
2i and Alder. Pnone Main 1301.

ir. McMahon surprises all. Chronic cases, ;ll
uMiiuwus, ex... mnpra less, i- -t m su

DR. ETHEL A. BACRY, painless enlropodlst.
ovo ranama piug. 'none Main vooo.

NEW YORK grad. chiropodist, uedlcurlat.
manicurist, zv-- atacleay Dldg., 28tt Wash.

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. I.Mill otiice Flledner bldg. Main 847s.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
CLEANING AND PRESSING.

DRESS SUITS for rent; we press one suiteaca weea tor si.ou per montn.
UNIQUE TAILORING CO..

309 Stark L. bet. 5tn and oth. Main 61.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

Accounts, notes. Judgments collected. "Adopt
snort .Daemons. snort Adjustment Co.,

2 N. W. Bank bldg. Phone Main 874.
NKTH A CO., Worcester bids. Main 179U

No collection, no charge. Established 11100.

UANCING.
HEATH'S DANCI.NQ SCHOOL- Lessons

ally;- - class Monday, Friday evenings, 8 to
0. 109 2d t bet. Washington and Stark.

11ENT18T8.
DR. A. W. KEE.NB. Majestic Theater bldg..

351 Washington su Marshall 8206.

WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURERS
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

M. Wade At Co., 822-82- 6 Haw thorn are.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE A) IRON V4RKS.
Portland Wire at iron Wits., 2d and Columbia

AITTO AND BL'GUY TOPS.
DUBRILLB BUGGY TOP CO., 20V 2a at.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU & WH1UHT, 7th aud oak sts.

KAIIIUi.K CHKCKED AT HOME.
Bnggage & Omnibus Transfer, Park a Paris.
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES A) SUPPLIES.
BALLOU & WRIGHT, 7th and Oak sts.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery At Conf., Inc.. 11th and Ererett

ItKKWKtlS AND ROTTLKKH.
HENRY WEINHARD, 18th and Burnalde.

CASCARA UARK AND GRAPE ROOT.
KAHN BROS., 1K1 Front St.

CEMENT. LIME AND PLASTER.
P. T. CROWE ft CO., 46 Fourth St.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER. MAYER ft CO..

RLECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
207 Ash st

Stnbbs Electrical Co.. 6th and Pine ata

MBARGD WOULD BE

WELCOME 10 BERLIN

Hint Given That America, by

Exporting Munitions, Is

Prolonging Conflict..

RIGHT IS NOT DISPUTED

Supplying of War Materials De

clared by North German Gazette
to Contradict Assurance

of Desire for Pence.

BERLIN. Jan. 22. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. T.) An official eommuni
cation given out last night contains tne
following article published in the
North German Gazette:

"As Reported by way of London,
Chairman Flood, of the foreign relations
committee of the United States House
of Representatives, referring to I

memorandum of the German govern
ment at a meeting of that committee.
created the impression that Germany
had composed with America the ques
tion of supplying war contraband to
her enemies. This is a gross mistake.

"The memorandum quoted by Mr.
Flood only admits that the prevailing
principles of international law do not
entitle Germany legally to oppose the
supplying of war materials to her ene-
mies by neutral private persons, the
United States being, was said at the
close of the memorandum, properly
speaking, entitled to tolerate such sup-

plies.
Enibarsro Also Permissible.

"According to the principles of In-

ternational law, the United States, of
course, likewise is entitled to forbid
all contraband trade with all the bel-
ligerents by proclaiming a prohibition
of the exportation of war material and
the more so as the trade in war ma-

terial with England and France has
assumed such dimensions as to put in
jeopardy the neutrality not only of the
American Government Dut, inaeeu, gt
the American Nation.

"Such a measure would be the more
appropriate, as England does not even
permit internationally-allowe- d Ameri-
can trade with Germany, but most un-
scrupulously seizes all goods destined
for Germany's economic life, the whole
American trade with the belligerents
thus resulting in encouragement to our
adversaries.

Supplies Will Prolong War.
Furthermore, and this is a fact of

the greatest importance to us. the sup-
plying of our enemies with war ma-

terial will moat surely be cause for the
nroloneratlon .of the war. It is conse
quently in contradiction of tne United
States' repeated assurance that it
wishes an early conclusion of peace
and that it would be ready to

for that purpose."

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Chairman
Flood, of the House foreign relations
committee, on January 5, In a state
ment in the course of an argument
with Representative Bartholdt, who
was before the committee advocating
his resolution which would empower
the President to prohibit the exporta-
tion of arms and ammunition to the
EuroDean belligerents; said he under
stood the German government, through
its Foreign Office. Bad made It plain
it did not expect the United States to
etoa such exports.

Idaho Postmasters Named.
ORKGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, Jan. 22. The following post- -

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTOHS. generators boght. Bold, rented

and repaired. We do all kinds of repalr-in- s

and rewinding; ail work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electric Co 31 First St. North.
fnone slain W2it.

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
Treatment by specialists; glasses fitted. Dr.

F. F. Casseday, o!7 iiekum bidg., 3d et Wn.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
PHOENIX Iron Works, East 3d and Haw-

thorne. General machine and foundry work.

GAS REGULATION.
GAS BILLS REDUCED Small n.onlu.J

rental. Nat'l Gas. Gov. Co. Main Joo.

KODAKS AND ALL SUPPLIES; developing,
printing and enlarging. Plkvlfl a MAit.-11A-

CO.. Washington su
MACHINERY.

Engines, boilers, sawmills, bought, sold and
exchanged. The J. E. Martin Co., Portland.

MESSENGER
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles and

uicyclea. Phone Main oo. a sua.

Emll Thielhorn, violin teacher; pupil Sevcik.
ZU7 f lledner Ding, a tiou, aiarsnau iwk- -

NATCROPRACT1C PHYSICIANS.
DR. PHILLIPS, specialist 111 paralysis, nerv.

ms, enromo qiscaacs. ous uregonian oiug.
OPTICIANS,

FIGHT prlrel.
Why pay 15 Xlo for a
pair of glasses when
can tit your eyes with

y lenses, gold-fllle- d frames, as low
gl.au7 uooamaii. ivi ssornson, near

bridge. Main 2124. Satisfaction guaranteed.
OSTEOPATHIC rtlYSKIANS.

DR. R. Bv NORTHRUP, SU8 Morgan bldg..
cor. Broadway ana v ashingion street, e

phone. Main 819; residence. East 1V1U.

PAINTING AND KALSOMINING.
WE kalsomlne and paint

price. East 171
at

TATENT ATTORNEYS.
R. C. WRIGHT 22 practice, U. 8. and

foreign patents, quo penum piag.

J
PAWNBKOK.KKS.

STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE.
26 Nona 6th SC

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Ksotory and
otrice near ana xora sts. Main S4u.

HI BBKK STAMPH, SKA 1.8, BRASS 8K1N8.

PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.
281 Wash. st. Phone Main T10 and 2710.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Bros. Milling Co., Front and Msrsisll

GROCERIES.
WADHAMS CO., Fourth St.

HAIR GOODS.
WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 BEKl'M BLDO.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANH AUSER HAT CO.. 5 Front at.

HIDES. PELTS. WOOL AND I tRS.
KAHN JKOS., lt'l Front street.
LEATHER AND SHOE TRADE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L, MASTICK AV CO.. 74 Front: leather
of every description; taps, mfg. flndlaga.

MEN'S 4KD WOMEN'S NECKWEAR,
Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co., s Filth St.

IRON WORKS,
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

STRUCTURAL STEEL PLANT.
FOUNDRY.

MILLINERY.
BRADSHAW BROS.. Morrison and 7th ata

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire A Iron Wks., 2d and Columbia

masters have been appointed In Idaho:
Christian E. Madsen, Farnura, vlca S.
S. Green, deceased; Henry Nelson, Ham-met- t,

vice H. F. Koch, resigned; George
F. Johnstone, Leadore, vice L. A.
Kinder, resigned; Hoyal A. Chapel.
Meadow Creek., vice Mrs. Josle J.
Archer, resigned; Mrs. Katheryn Schel-lenge-

Samuels, vice A. H. Tower, re-
signed; N. Peter Christiansen, Spencer,
vice S. Harwood, resigned; Mrs. Edith
R. Weber, Tharp, vice L. C. Spengler,
resigned; William F. Oden, Wilbert,
vice Mrs. L. McLease, resigned.

DAILY JTETEOKOIXKilCAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Jan. 22. Maximum tern
peraturc, 40.6 decrees; minimum, ;i0.8 tie- -

irreea rtlver reacting, k m.. a.u iwchange in last 24 huurq, O.R foot fall. Total
rainfall (5 P.M. 5 P.M.), nonn; total
rainfall since September 11)14, lT.Mi
Inches: normal rainfall since Pntmber
23. 10 Inches; deficiency rainfall since
September 1. 1D14, A.I1 Inches. sun
shine, tf hours 18 minutes: Dosslble sunshine
9 hours 18 minutes. Barometer treduced to
sea level), S P. SO.14 Inches.

THB WEATHER.

STATIONS.

Baker 2n0.0t)i 4 SIS

Boston .......
Calgary
Chicago
Denver
Des Moines .
Puluth
Eureka
Galveston ....
Helena
Jacksonville .. .

Kansas City . .
Los Angeles . .
Mars ifleld
Med ford
Minnoapolis .. .

Montreal
New Orleans .
New York
North Head . . .

North Yakima
Phoenix
Pocatello
Portland
Roseburg
Sacrumento ..

Louis
Salt Lake
Pan Francisco
Seattle
Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island
Walla Walla..,
Washington .. .
Winnipeg
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer Is relatively low over

Southern California, the Canadian North-
west and the Lower Mississippi Valley. A
large re area overlies the North,
ern States west of the Lake region. Rain
has fallen in Southern California and the
Lower Mississippi Valley and anow has oc
curred In the Ohio Valley, Lake region and
at scattered places in the Plains States, it
is much colder in New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Western Texas, Wyoming and the western
portion of the Dakotas.

The conditions favorable for fair
weather In this district Saturday with
easterly winds.

rUKEUAHTB.
Portland and vloraity Fair; easterly

winds.
Oregon Fair; easterly winds.
Washington Fair west, probably fair east

portion; winds roostlv easterly.
Idaho Fair. EDWARD A. BEALS.

District Forecaster.

FRENCH DENYHEAVY LOSS
German Report of Allies' Dead Is

Declared Doubled.

PARIS. Jan. 22An official state-
ment was Issued this afternoon as fol-
lows:

"Recent German communications re-
garding French losses in the last few
weeks are entirely erroneous. Our
losses are less by more than half than
those given by the German general
staff. Moreover, it has been found,
estimating by the dead left on the field,
that In all the actions in recent months
the German losses have been greater
than those of the French."

AIRMEN RAID KRUPP CITY

Bombs Reported to Have Damaged
Buildings In Essen.

ARXHA.M, Netherlands, Jan. 12 vla
London). A passenger arriving here
today from Germany asserts that allied

SHOE REPAIRING.
SHOES

XI

HALF SOLED
In le snlnutee

while jrou wait,
eoc

New York Ftioe Repair Co.,
243 Vs Aluirfcu

SHOWCASE. BANK PTORE IIXT1KKN
rOH ruasouable prices, see Western Fiftlure

at Showcase Co., 4b N. loth. Marshall 714.

STORAGE AND TRANSfER.

AT
HKDtTk.L RATKH,
eVitrlilluro, i'tannt,
Alcn.h4.nUt, ia

Uooui mi id for
fjuliwrcd.

Wm ck fur ilpmvnt.
Ml iU A N - A '1 C L,iw k

M liMlulll. CO
(jraud Av. ant Jtt6trk Ht,

FbotiM tiut 22t,
li

PORTLAND Vu Btorf Co., cor. .Mm

aod Kuarnoy J ui cumpittro,
fircprouf wtrthouH lur buvuoid ffct,
piMuo nd etuiomubllfi; contaiua ir.tiItr and vrmlu-piiti- c room. U'm-lv- i a

tno-rion- i. trunk and tug au.ia. lr
: for carload aiitpiuvtitN, van or mov-

ing, red ucd tr 'fit. t ratva on houavMout
HuiHla to aud iruut Kai la I tiro a wtoi

Mai u GMO, all department...
C. O. l'ICK Tranatjr fc Mor lA Offlv i

and coiuinouiouo ilory duck warinu.
vt'paraie iron room and fireproof mum
fur vaiuabioa. N. V . 001. and Ttna at,

and f urnltura uiovvd an - pa' kr U

for atiiptnant; special raloa mad on good
In our through raxa to all u.meuc tu
foreign porta. Main 5td. A ll'tftf.

TKANHKlfiM OCX

Saw ilivproof wtrthuuMi with prat
rooms, m movi and park hwiprhmd
Itoo'ia and piano and itup at iducu
ratf-a- . Auto vaiia and laama for movim
ForwartiliiK and dliuiluiiiig Ktnta. Kr
tracktfgu. Offlc "4 areliou lotb ud
Hoyt ata, Mali) i4it A

OHKiiON TKANtiKKH CO., 4T4 miiD t .

cor. Jain, lei'pnona Main uit or a ip".
We own and uprrata two tarn ciaaa
varrhouaea on terminal tracna. Lowwt
Insurant, ratt-- In city.

MA.NM.NO WAHICHOIHK Tit A N HKF.R CO.
New location, via ana iioyt iia.
Moving, packing, shitiplng, storage.

Main ;"3. A
MADISO.N-ST- . DOCK, and WAHiillOlHK

Office INtt Madison, tlcneral merchandise
and forwarding awents. puone slain Tai.

WOOD.

QRECN and dry slahwood. block "Od. FaS-am- a

Fuel Co. Main i120. A HSU.

PAINTS AND WALL PAPKR.
FL1.I.KH A: CO., l.'tli and 1'Svli

PAIN I W,
"JAK.VIl:t.ria,N

li

us

Id

"A

OILS AND ,l.S.
CO., 2d and Taylor eta

PIPE, PIPE IIITIM.8 AND VAIAL.
M. L. KLINE. o Front st.

PLUMBING AND STKAM SUPPLIES.
U Ki.lNK, bi Front St.

PH1NTKBS AND PI BI.IKIIE KM.
W. BALTh CO., 1st and Csk els.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVL'KUINO A FAKKKLU 14U Front St.

HOPE AND BINDING TWINE,
Portland Cordage Co.. J4th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DiOGI.li CO., loot of Anktny.

SAM1, DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER At CO., 12!h and I via
Portland Iron Works, 14th and Northrup.

WALL PAPER.
HOROAN WALL PAI'KR CO., 50 2d .

WHOLESALE JKHKLEItS OIUtlANS.
BUTTE It FIELD UKUb. MOHAWK ULLJ.

airmen yesterday threw bombs upon
the town of Essen, destroying a num-
ber of houses.

Ksseo is the homo of th famous
Krupp steel works.

ON THE FIRING LINE.

What it means to most men.

There are many true heroes that
have perished In the European war
who "never smelled powder." but who
succumbed to sickness after bard
campaigning coupled with bad water
and lack of food. The sick and de-

bilitated man Is as much out of place
In his struggle for Ufa and existence
as he would be on the firing Una On
the other hand the strong, vigorous
man, his veins filled with rich, red
blood, has an enormous advantage in
whatever position he may be fated to
occupy, in war or buslnesa

The prompt and certain action of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery in driving all harmful germs and
impurities from the blood, sets In mo-

tion the repair process which works
actively on the diseased membrane
where Catarrh flourishes unchecked or
where tbs skin gives warning of the
bad blood beneath by showing pim-

ples and bolls, also the skin clears up
and becomes wholesome and ruddy.

Thus by building up a new and per-
fect covering and carrying out of the
system the Catarrh Infested matter by
way of the blood, liver and kidneys.
Catarrh Is overcome and permanently
conquered,

There Is not a drop of alcohol or
any narcotic in Dr. Pierce's UoMen
Medical Discovery, but In this stue
vegetable remedy there Is a mighty
alterative power which by replacing
the blood impurities with pure, rich
blood, not only ends Catarrhal condi
tions wherever located, but vitalises
the kidneys, stomach, liver, bowels and
every organ of the body. 1'eoplo who
suffer humiliation and mental misery
because of Pimples, Skin rash, Hlolch- -
es, Eruptions, Hons, uarouncies, are
especially benefited. It Is not a secret
remedy for its ingredients are printed
on wrapper.

Send for free book on tho blood lo Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

Adv

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS

ANSWERS ARE HELD AT THIS OrMClc
FOrt THE KOLI.OWINO A NSW ICR CHECKS
AND MAY UK HAD BY I'KtHKNTI.NU
YOJR CHUCKS AT THIS ORKilOMAN;
A 520, 82:1, r.2"l. M2. V4, Silt. M.
H .110, .11 II, .122, 627, .1 12. 6:J. 710.

5d7, Bin, .12 j, -. '.114.
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03S.
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V 41H1. 610, 622, .130, 614, iVlll.

AB 104. 6ov, 512, 618, 523, 524, 633, 636.

AC .123, 329, 41(1, 616, 61S, 525, 831, 633.
53S.

art 51.1 .121. 622.
AK .VU-- 612. 624. 521. 630. 5S. 6,10.
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Kit ll'3 57l. 57. 320, 529.
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if the shove (tiers are fmt railed for

within six days, the same will be destroyed.


